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The Mustang Athletic Center (MAC) and the Athletic Office, located off 
the Mustang Commons, house the school’s gymnasium, Natatorium, 
locker rooms, wrestling and mat rooms, and weight and fitness areas. 
The gymnasium boasts a top-of-the-line sound system with three full 
courts for basketball and volleyball. Upstairs, the weight room has LCD 
TV display screens and a large area that allows for multiple teams to 
work out at the same time. The locker rooms include separate areas for 
teams and physical education classes, as well as spaces for coaches and 
game officials. The Athletic Office, where Mr. Wallace and Mrs. Morrissey 
work, is also located in this area and is there to serve all students and staff 
involved in our athletic programs.

The Welcome Center is the hub of all activity for Portage Central. The 
center serves as a one-stop shop for visitors to purchase athletic passes 
and musical tickets as well as parking passes for students. It is also the 
point of reference for visitors entering the building for security purposes.

The Mustang Commons is the multi-purpose area located between the 
gymnasium (MAC) and the auditorium (PAC). It serves as both the daily 
cafeteria, as well as a common space for spectators during athletic events 
and intermissions during musicals. This truly is where everything we do 
comes together in one place. 

The Mustang Way is the main hallway that connects the Academic 
Center, the Performing Arts Center, the Mustang Commons, and 
the Mustang Athletic Center. Along the walls you’ll see every athletic 
conference championship team photo as well as the class graduation 
photos back to 1926 in the Alumni Center. 

Thank you for coming to Portage Central High School. This is a special 
place. And that special quality has happened because students have had 
an enormous role in developing this school for more than 90 years. 

When we started as an agricultural school, PC’s work ethic was forged. Sons
and daughters of mostly Dutch farmers, these students began to define what
it meant to work intensely  hard to be successful in their new high school to 
create their future. In the late 1940s, students here helped build a new high 
school to prepare for a world that was looking for leadership after World War 
II. They chose a mascot – a Mustang – that spoke to their values: intelligence,
strength, and devotion to one another. These students created a culture that 
made Portage Central High School among the best schools in the state and in 
the nation. And, these students set the scene for our future: the next Portage 
Central High School, dedicated in 2011 to you and to all future Mustangs.

And here you and I are. Thousands of PC students, educators, parents and 
community members have built this incredible place to give you the best edu-
cation possible.  They are not asking for your thanks. They are asking first that 
you work hard and do well, so that you can graduate and build your own suc-
cessful future. And they are also asking that you do what they did: leave PC bet-
ter – more thoughtful, more supportive, more accepting, more rigorous – than 
when you arrived. When we do that, we will ensure that students long after you
and I are gone will keep Portage Central High School growing stronger.

Thank you, in advance, for your commitment to your future and to all of our 
futures.

In respect and appreciation,

Principal for Portage Central High School
(269) 323-5255
ealburtus@portageps.org

Welcome... Our School
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Main Office 323-5200
Attendance 323-5259
Counseling 323-5283
School Store 323-5211
Learning Center 323-5345
Lunches/Food Group 323-5155
Special Education 323-5354
Testing (SAT, etc.) 323-5282
Transportation 323-5151
Yearbook 323-5241

Portage Central High School
8135 S. Westnedge Ave.

Portage, MI 49002

Important Numbers

Here to help
Jason Frink
Asst. Principal (A-K)
323-5262
jfrink@portageps.org

Tama Salisbury
Asst. Principal (L-Z)
323-5281
tsalisbury@portageps.org

Joe Wallace
Athletic Director 
323-5256
jwallace@portageps.org 
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Henry Kite
School Resource Officer
323-5340
hkite@portageps.org

Eric Lancaster
IB Coordinator
323-5248
elancaster@portageps.org

Excel

We Are Diverse

We Are One 
Community

We Are 
Mustangs

Nikki Smith
Activities Director
323-5265
nsmith@portageps.org 

...and Thank You

Eric Alburtus
Principal for Portage Central Hig



Where we began

In 1922, Portage Central got its beginnings as a school with the 
formation of Portage Agricultural High School. At that time, 
the school was located in the current Portage Public Schools 
Administration building. It is in this building where we started 
to form our identity. It was here in 1926 that “Blue and Gold” 
first appeared in connection with the school after its basketball 
team chose the colors for their – homemade – jerseys. That team 
went on to win our first State Title in 1932. Later in the 1930s, we 
received the next crucial link in our history when we officially 
became the Mustangs. 
After years of rapid expansion in the student body – for a few 

years juniors and seniors had to be shipped to other schools with 
more space – we built the new Portage Township High School. 
This building served us proudly for 62 years as the home of the 
Mustangs. 

Finding our own

In 1965, after the completion of a second Portage Public Schools 

high school we became the Portage Central Mustangs. Portage 
Central went on to become a leader in the area, state and nation 
in academics, athletics, and extra-curricular activities, collecting 
numerous state and national titles in both athletics, academics, 
and the performing arts. In November of 2007, the community of 
Portage approved $119 million in bonds to build a new Portage 
Central High School along with other improvements. After years 
of work, in August of 2011, the official Grand Opening Ceremony 
was held for the new Portage Central High School building.

Tradition in Transition

Over the next five years we are planning a series of community 
events that will show our gratitude for what generations before 
us have built – and we will kick off our hopes and aspirations for 
the next 100 years.  Our first event took place on Friday, October 

20, 2017. It was the Last Night Under the Lights for the old 
McCamley Field. Fall 2018 saw the opening of a new Natatorium; 
and August 2019 was the First Night Under the Lights (FNUTL 
- see picture above) which showcased the opening of the new 
McCamley Field. August of 2020 marks the opening of the 
new Central Middle School. 2021-22 will mark the start of our 
Centennial celebrations when Portage Central High School turns 
100.  

“Portage Central went on to become a leader in the area, state and nation in academics, athletics, 
and extra-curricular activities, collecting numerous state and national titles.”

Pictured above is the Light Up the Night event held on May 28, 2020 in honor of the Portage Central High School 2020 graduates.
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Work
The Main Office is located just off the Welcome Center at the heart of the 
building. Mr. Alburtus, Mrs. Salisbury, Mr. Frink, Mr. Lancaster and Ofc. 
Kite all work in the Main Office. 

The Library Media Center (LMC) is on the second floor just above the 
Main Office. It is a state-of-the-art learning resource for students. The 
center includes computer labs with the latest software, a lounge area with 
comfortable chairs, and Vinnie’s Cafe coffee shop. 

The Performing Arts Center (PAC) and Activities Office located halfway 
down the Mustang Way, serves the school’s choir, drama, orchestra, 
and band programs. It includes music rooms as well as a mutli-purpose 
theater, the auditorium, and practice rooms specially designed to create 
the perfect sound. The Activities Office, where Mrs. Smith works, is also 
located in this area and is there to serve all students and staff who work 
in the performing arts, music, or club programs. 

The Academic Center (AC), at three stories, is the tallest part of the 
school. It houses almost all of the classrooms and all lockers. Each floor 
of the academic center is broken up into an East and West wing, which 
are joined on the second and third floor by a bridge. Just like all of our 
staff, our teachers are here because they CARE. 

The Counseling Office is located just south of the Main Office near the 
Welcome Center. The Counseling staff is trained and certified to work 
with students and families on students’ academic, social, and emotional 
needs. Mrs. Kreis, Mrs. Jepson, Mrs. Schippers, Mr. Tarnutzer, and Mrs. 
King, are all available anytime during the day to assist you. 

The Attendance Office is located near the Main Office in the Academic 
Center. The Attendance Office will help make sure you are successful 
with your attendance, something crucial to your overall success here. Mr. 
Hamet will assist you with all things attendance related. 

Learn

Lead

Teach

Care

Commit

Our School This is Portage Central



Information 

18 State Championships
Since 1932, varsity teams at Portage Central 
have captured an impressive 18 state titles in athletics 
and forensics, and this extraordinary legacy of state 
champions continues to grow. 

7O% Faculty with M.A.
More than 70% of Portage Central faculty hold 
graduate degrees.

97% College Bound
More than 97% of Portage Central seniors go on 
to attend college after graduation.

97% Graduation Rate
More than 97% of students graduate 
from Portage Central, preparing them for 
future success. 
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6O% IB Students
More than 60% of  juniors and seniors take one or more 
International Baccalaureate courses. 

 The Mustang Association was developed in 2011, and since then 
has grown into one of the largest community support organizations 
Portage Central has. It has over 450 alumni members and countless 
volunteers including a board of alumni. The association has donated 
several thousand dollars a year to help support student programs 
and continues to grow. 

Here is what the association supports: 

•Advisers for students clubs to make sure all students have the  
opportunity to participate in extra-curricular activities. 
•Student-centered building needs as requested by the principal. 
•Volunteerism throughout the building to help support students and 
the school. 

Are you an alum? Join! 
Join the association today and help this incredible group of 
committed alumni continue to make Portage Central the wonderful 
place it is. To learn more and join, visit www.portagecentralalumni.
org. 

Nationally Ranked
The Washington Post included Portage Central on 
the national list for top high schools in America. 
Only 10% of schools made the list.

1O%
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In Rare Company
Portage Central is among only 3% of public 
schools in Michigan to offer the International 
Baccalaureate college-prep program.

3%
Alumni Support

PTO, like all of our organizations, is a strong and united group made 
up of parents and teachers dedicated to getting involved in our school 
for its greater benefit. Their fundraisers support everything from a 
canine drug detection program to classroom supplies for teachers. 

This group commits its time and resources to ensure that your 
students have what they need to be successful. Over the past ten years 
they’ve donated well over $40,000 to student and school groups by 
raising money throughout the year, including organizing and putting 
on our students’ Fall Formal. 

PTO is a great way to get involved as a parent and to make sure your 
student’s experience here is all that it should be. For information or 
questions please contact the high school Activities Office at 323-5265. 

We Have Community SupportWe Have Mustang Pride

Upcoming Events

Parent Support

The 2020 Craft Show was canceled this year due to COVID-19. It will resume 
next year on Saturday, November 6, 2021, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. An updated 
application for 2021 is on our website. We can’t wait to see you soon!!!



Counselor Roles
The Counseling staff works with students and families to ensure that 

the high school experience goes smoothly.  Our staff is trained, qualified 
and certified to work with a students’ academic, social, and emotional 
needs.  The objective of the Counseling Staff is to create a high school 
schedule and experience that prepares the students for their post-sec-
ondary goals.  Individually, we meet with students to create Educational 
Development Plans and schedules during high school.  Additionally, 
counselors create and lead classroom presentations throughout the year 
to address the student needs and goals at each grade level.  Below is a 
partial list of the objectives covered in each grade:

Freshman year:  
Educational Development Plans and transition to high school. PSAT. 
Sophomore year:
Educational Development Plans update and PSAT results discussion.
Junior year: 
Educational Development Plans update, PSAT testing and College 
Planning Workshop. SAT. 
Senior year:
College application process and financial-aid opportunities.

The Learning Center
This resource for students is located in the heart of The Mustang Way and 

is open Monday through Thursday 7:15 a.m. to 5 p.m. and serves as a quiet 
study hall with tutors. Students sign up for The Learning Center and attend 
during seminar periods. 

Although the room is designated for students already signed up at the 
beginning of the semester, the center will not turn away those who want to 
get extra help from one of the tutors, especially during exam time. 

The Learning Center is home to several of our student-support programs, 
including Study Tables before and after school and the Earn Back program 
after school. 

Student Support Coordinator
Sidney Rank, Student-Support Coordinator, works with staff and students 

to coordinate all of our student support programs. Mrs. Rank works with 
counselors, administrators, teachers, support program coordinators, and 
extra-curricular coaches and advisers to ensure students are supported in 
every way possible when it comes to their grades and attendance. 

Mrs. Rank serves as the coordinator for the Student Support Team, 
which encompasses administrators and counselors and strives to provide 
specialized and necessary support systems for students who require it. 

We welcome Officer 
Henry Kite as our new 
School Resource Officer. He 
originally began his career 
with the Vicksburg Police 
Department. He became 
an SRO at this department 
and absolutely loved the 
experience. He worked for a 
number of years at VPD prior 
to being recruited by Portage. 
The opportunity came up 
to work as an SRO again at 
Portage Central and he knew 
this was where he was meant 
to be at this time in his life. 
His impression upon meeting some of the PCHS staff was that this 
was a close knit family and that he wanted to become part of it. He 
is happy moving forward into the upcoming 20/21 school year and 
looks forward to meeting all of you. 
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Shannon Schippers

Last Names 
(C: G-I, K-L)
323-5278
sschippers@portageps.org

Todd Tarnutzer

Last Names (A-B, F, M-N)
323-5275
ttarnutzer@portageps.org

Lisa Jepson

Last Names (D, E, O, P, Q, R)
323-5288
ljepson@portageps.org

Karen Kreis

Last Names (J,S-Z)
323-5277
kkreis@portageps.org

General Information 

and Appointments

323-5283

Trish King

Registrar (Test 
coordinator, Transcripts)
323-5282
tking@portageps.org 

We Are ConnectedWe Have Helpful Resources
School Resource Officer Henry Kite

Counseling Staff

Freshman Checklist 
Do You Have What It Takes To Be A Mustang? 

 Connect with your Link Crew leader 
 Get involved with (at least) one club 
 Follow 3 Portage Central social media 

pages 
 Step out of your comfort zone (you 

will not regret it) 
 Learn the school fight song and 

spread PC spirit 
 Volunteer! Volunteering is a very 

rewarding experience, and it can also 
open more opportunities when you 
are an upperclassman. 

 Talk to someone that you don’t know 
 Write a letter to yourself and read it in 4 years 
 Dress up during spirit weeks 
 Get to know your teachers and connect with them 

throughout your 4 years 
 Ask for help if you need it 

Portage Central Social Media 
Check us out on Facebook, Twitter, & Instagram! 

@portagecentral  @pcmustangactivities  @pcinteractclub 
@pcmustangsports  @portagecentraltheatredept @pchs.danceteam 
@pcmustangfootball @pc_bands    @pchsdemocrats 
@pcxcmustangs  @pchs_stuco    @pchsrepublicans 
@pcmustangvb  @pclinkcrew    @pchs_recyclingclub 
@pchsmenssoccer  @portagecentralchoirs  @portagecentralhockey  
@pcmenstennis  @stangsyearbook2020  @pchsbowling  
@pchsswimanddive  @portagechslibrary   @portagecentralbaseball 
@pcgirlsgolf   @pctv2019news   @pcsoftballmustangs  
@portagecentralcheer @pcgardenclub   @pcboysgolf  
@pcmustanghoops  @pchs_scienceolympiad  @pchswomenssoccer  
@gbbpcmustangs  @montage.pchs   @pchs10s 
@pchswrestling  @pcenvironmentalscienceclub @pccentennial 

 



 
Year Long Clubs – Extra-curricular (bold are a go either now or Phase 5-6)) 
Archery    John Dunlop  323.5665  jdunlop@portageps.org 
Art Club    Joe King    323.5243  jking@portageps.org 
Book Club   Sara Brown  323.5364  sbrown@portageps.org 
Climbing Club   Jason Badders  323.5222  jbadders@portageps.org 
Dance Team - Performance  Leah Barnes  323.5265  lbarnes@portageps.org 
DECA    Greg Chambers  323.5219  gchambers@portageps.org 
Democrats Club   Kate Phipps  323.5252  kphipps@portageps.org 
Dungeons & Dragons Club (D & D) Noah Krzan  323.5232  nkrzan@portageps.org 
Environmental Club  Cathy Laurencig  323.5220  claurencig@portageps.org 
FCA    Mike Freeland  323.5202  mfreeland@portageps.org 
French Club   Rachel Flachs  323.5309  rflachs@portageps.org 
Gamers Club   Ron Moore  323.5265  rmoore@portageps.org  
Gardening Club   Ann Alburtus   323.5230  aalburtus@portageps.org 
Gay-Straight Alliance   Tyler Baas   323.5312  tbaas@portageps.org 
Little Dresses for Africa  Kent Baker  323.5253  kbaker@portageps.org 
Jeopardy Club   Chris Czuk  323-5227  cczuk@portageps.org 
Kids in Science Club  Aja Kaylor  323.5217  akaylor@portageps.org 
Knitting & Crocheting Club  Kate Phipps  323.5252  kphipps@portageps.org 
Math Helps Club   Chris Czuk  323-5227  cczuk@portageps.org 
Montage Literary & Arts Magazine Tyler Baas  323.5312  tbaas@portageps.org 
Moose Project    Casey Badders  323.5354  cbadders@portageps.org 
Operation Patients   Kent Baker  323.5253  kbaker@portageps.org 
Optimist Club   Theresa Mills  323.5318  tmills@portageps.org 
Outdoor Adventure Club  Jason Badders  323.5222  jbadders@portageps.org 
Philosophy Club   Janet LaVasseur  323.5316  jlavasseur@portageps.org 
Recycling Club   Kate Phipps  323.5252  kphipps@portageps.org 
Rotary Club   Andy Iasci  323.5330  aiasci@portageps.org 
Science Olympiad   Jill Meyle  323.5281  jmeyle@portageps.org 
Sewing Club   Kat Frink   323-5225  kfrink@portageps.org 
Ski Club    Jason Badders  323.5222  jbadders@portageps.org 
Spanish Club    Pilar Forero   323.5320  pforero@portageps.org  
Super Fans Club   Rob Hoopingarner  323.5301  rhoopingarner@portageps.org 
Yoga Club   Kate Phipps  323.5252  kphipps@portageps.org 
Winter Guard   Rennee Flynn  323.5331  rflynn@portageps.org 
 
Year Long Clubs – Co-curricular 
Roundup (Yearbook)  Ann Alburtus  323.5230  aalburtus@portageps.org 
PCTV (Broadcasting)  Ashley Bowen  323.5310  abowen@portageps.org  
Student Council    Rob Hoopingarner  323.5301  rhoopingarner@portageps.org 
  
Student Activities 
Class Advisor, Freshmen  TBD 
Class Advisor, Sophomore  Samantha Crooks  323.5308  scrooks@portageps.org 
Class Advisor, Junior  Kyle Larner   323.5311  klarner@portageps.org 
Class Advisor, Senior  Nick Hosler  323.5353  nhosler@portageps.org 
National Honor Society  Kent Baker   323.5253  kbaker@portageps.org 
Link Crew/Ambassadors   Nikki Smith  323.5265  nsmith@portageps.org 
 
Music 
Bands    Bryan Vantoll  323.5331  bjvantoll@portageps.org 
Choirs    Eli Snyder   323.5333   
Orchestra    Silvia McClish   323-5607  smcclish@portageps.org 
 
Performing Arts 
Forensics  (Public Speaking)  Tyler Baas  323.5312  tbaas@portageps.org 
Musical & Play   Ashley Bowen  323.5310  abowen@portageps.org  

Activities Director, Nikki Smith 
269.323.5265 
nsmith@portageps.org  
www.pchsstudentactivities.com/ 

Portage Central High School

Mustang Athletics
Fall Sports                                Coach                       E-mail
Cheerleading - Sideline Katie Eichstaedt  keichstaedt@portageps.org
Cross Country - Boys/Girls Dan Wytko  dwytko@portageps.org
Football – Varsity Mick Enders  menders@portageps.org
Golf – Girls Tony Ely  tony@tonyely.com
Soccer – Boys  William Rungaitis  willrungaitis@gmail.com
Swimming – Girls  Jim Schafer  jschafer@portageps.org 
Tennis – Boys Nancy Martin  nmartin@portageps.org
Volleyball Kayleen Grand  kgrand@portageps.org 
Water Polo – Boys  Rich Walsh  muskiewaterpolo@gmail.com

Winter Sports                          Coach                    E-mail
Alpine Skiing – Boys/Girls Linda Kozacki  lkozacki@portageps.org 
Basketball – Boys  Ray Robinson  rrobinson@portageps.org
Basketball – Girls Rob Brown  rbrown@portageps.org
Bowling – Boys/Girls TBD   
Cheerleading - Competitive Katie Eichstaedt  keichstaedt@portageps.org 
Hockey Drew Moffit  amoffit@portageps.org
Swimming - Boys Jim Schafer  jschafer@portageps.org
Wrestling James Carrow  jcarrow@portageps.org

Spring Sports                         Coach                      E-mail
Baseball Corey DeGroote coreydegroote@live.com
Golf – Boys  Scott Taylor  scott1129@gmail.com
LaCrosse – Boys Greg Chambers  gchambers@portageps.org 
LaCrosse – Girls Kate Twichell  kate.twichell@gmail.com
Soccer – Girls Tim Halloran  thalloran@portageps.org 
Softball Lisa Kiino  lkiino@portageps.org 
Tennis – Girls  Peter Militzer  pmilitzer@kzooymca.org
Track – Boys/Girls Dan Wytko  dwytko@portageps.org
Water Polo – Girls Jim Schafer  jschafer@portageps.org

Athletic Director:  Joe Wallace 323-5256
Athletic Secretary: Julie Morrissey 323-5361
Athletic Trainer: Rachel Leonard rleonard@portageps.org

Sports Offered / Contact Information
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Welcome 
Joe Wallace
Athletic Director

Information Guide

Portage Central has a rich athletic tradition, which 
was started years ago by a community that wanted 
to give students the best extra-curricular experience 
possible. The Portage Athletic Foundation 

student-athletes. The foundation, started in 1981, 
has donated more than $600,000 to fund middle 
and high school athletics in the community. It is 
because of this tremendous dedication that the 
Mustang athletic program has become one of the 
best in the region and state. 

At the forefront of the program is a long list 
of experienced head coaches, assistants and 

our student-athletes. They spend countless hours 
planning and preparing our teams for competition, 
and they teach the fundamentals associated with 
each activity. 

In addition to community support and top-notch 

immensely from the time and work put in by 
parent booster groups.  These groups go above 
and beyond their role to help raise money through 
concession-stand sales and many other fundraising 
initiatives. 

courts – and through the outside community 
involvement that allow our student-athletes to 

Tradition of Excellence.

Student Activities 
Policies
Leaving school early or 
being absent 
•If a student leaves school 
early or is absent, he or 
she cannot participate in 
after-school activities on 
that day. 

Eligibility requirements 
•Portage Central requires 
every student-leader/
performer to maintain 

conduct standards in 
order to participate 
in student activities. 
Academic success must 

must meet weekly and 
semester benchmarks to 
be involved with student 
activities. Please see the 
student handbook for a 
detailed description of 
student activity eligibility 
requirements. 

Signed Code of Conduct 
form
•Student-leaders/
performers must sign 
a Code of Conduct 
agreement at the 
beginning of their career. 

Study Tables
•Until we are back in 
school, study tables will 
not be an option. When 
we return to school, Study 
Tables will be available. 
Study Tables are available 
before school from 7:15 
am to 7:35 am and after 
school from 2:50 pm to 5 
pm for student-leaders/
performers in the Learning 
Center. Student-leaders/
performers who fail to 
meet grade standards 
at the time of weekly 
eligibility grade checks 
will be required to attend 
Study Tables in order to 
participate again. 

Student Clubs and Activities



The high school program includes your Freshman 
Band, Symphonic & Concert Bands, Jazz band, 
“Legends” Winter Brass & Percussion Ensemble 
and Marching Band just to name a few. We have 
something for everyone!

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA TTTTTTTTTTTTrrrrrrrrraaaaaaaaaddddddddiiiiiittttttiiiiiioooooooooooooonnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrraaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitttttttttttttttttttttttttiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooonnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnrrrrraaaaaadddddiiittttttiiiiiooorrrrrrraaaaaaaaaaadddddddddddiiiittttttiiiiiiiiooooooo

EEEEEEEEEEEEEEExxxxxxxxxxxccccccccccceeeeeeeeeellllllllllllllllllleeeeeeeeeennnnnnnnnnnnnccccccccccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEExxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeelllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllleeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeennnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnncccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeecelllencccccccceeeeeeeeeeeelllllllllllllllleeeeeeeeeennnnn
Portage Central is blessed with outstanding 

students. These are students who use their 
talent to make this school the incredible place 
it is. These are students who lead, debate, 

PC, this community, and our future. These are 
students, from the student body president to a 

helped make PC what it is today. 
From an award-winning student newspaper 

to an internationally recognized performing arts 
program, our students are encouraged – and 
mentored – to lead and succeed both in the 
classroom and out. However, not all groups 
created are to win national competitions or 

students – for the purpose of sharing a common 
interest with the support of a faculty advisor. 

We have many organizations for all goals and 

your own group. This is your opportunity to 
grab the reigns, and this is The Mustang Way. 

Men’s BasketballMMMMMMMeeenn’’s
1932

1956

SoftballSSSSSSSoooffttba
1977

Leaving school early or beingabsent 
• If a student leaves school early or is absent, they cannot participate 
in after-school athletics on that day.

Eligibility requirements
• Portage Central requires every student-athlete to maintain specific  
academic and conduct standards in order to participate in athletics.  
Academic success must come first, and students must meet weekly  
and semester benchmarks to be involved in athletics. Please see the 
student handbook for a detailed description of the athletic eligibility 
requirements.

•  Each student-athlete must have a current physical on file after 
April 15 of the current sport season in order to participate. The 
physicals must be recorded on an official Portage Public Schools 
physical form. The high school regularly has physicals available for 
students multiple times throughout the school year.

Signed Code of Conduct form
• Student-athletes must sign a Code of Conduct agreement each year  
 and submit it to the athletic office prior to participating in athletics  
 for that school year. 

Participation fee
• Student-athletes must pay a one-time fee each year in order to 
compete in athletics. The  fee is $150 per year with a $275  
family limit for those with more than one high school athlete.   
Reduced fees are available for those who qualify for free and reduced  
lunch as defined by federal guidelines. 

State Championships
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Women’s SoccerWWWWWWWooommmeeennn’’’’’sss SSSSSSSoocc
2OOO & 2OO9

Men’s TennisMMMMen’’’’s TTTTennis
2OO1, 2OO7 & 2O15

Men’s Cross Country

Award-winning 
Bands

Booster Information
Portage Central athletic teams each have a dedicated group of indi-
viduals that support the students. The boosters raise funds through 
special projects and concession stand sales and are always looking for 
people to volunteer their time to help the programs. If you would like 
to get involved with a certain booster’s club, please contact the sport’s 
respective coach from the list on page 5. 

Stay Informed
www.facebook.com/pcmustangsports

Amazing Musicals

PC Symphonic Band
The PCHS Symphonic Band was asked to perform at Miller Auditorium’s 50th anniversary 
celebration in April 2018; only one of two high school bands. Quite an honor.” (Pictured 
below).

Welcome 
Nikki Smith
Activities  Director

Portage Central High School Information Guide

BaseballBBBBBBBaaassseeba
2OO2

Last year, Portage Central High School showcased 
the play, Moon Over Buffalo, and the incredibly 
vibrant musical Mamma Mia. The Fall Play will be 
Our Town, but we are not yet sure about the Spring 
Musical. Stay tuned!

Mustang Activities Athletics Information

www.pcmustangsports.com
@PCMustangSports


